Executive order no. 89-30 by Campbell, Carroll A., Jr.
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OCT 1 0 l989 
.EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 89_30 STATE 0UGLNI£NTS 
tfEREAS, THE STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISION IS INVOLVED IN PROVIDING 
SUPPORT TO CALHOUN CoUNTY LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES IN SUBDUING A BARRICADED 
AND ARMED MENTAL PATIENT; AND 
~' ADDITIONAL SUPPORT HAS BEEN REQUESTED FRO'\ THE NATIONAL 
(iJARD BY THE CHIEF OF THE STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISION TO ASSIST IN THE 
PROTECT! ON OF CITIZENS AND OF THE PEACE AND TRANQUILITY OF THE AREA 1 
till, llEREFOI£, BY VIRTUE OF THE POWER AND AUTHORITY VESTED IN ME BY 
THE CoNSTITUTION AND THE CoDE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1976, AS AMENDED, I 
HEREBY ORDER THAT THE UTILIZATION OF THE NATIONAL GUARD'S PERSONNEL AND 
EQUIPMENT BY THE STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISION ON AUGUST 19, 1989, IS 
AUTHORIZED BY ME AND IS PLACED ON STATE DUTY BY MY AUTHORITY 1 
GIVEN MMY HAND Attlll£ GIOT SEAl 
lF 1J!t (F SliTH CAIUJNA, THIS 
~ lF Atru)f, 19fJ. 
ATTEST: 
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